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Skibo Castle, Carnegie’s Scottish Home

to Her Ladyship, who sat at the head of the table with
a leg- of mutton before her. The dame requested that
the Marquis be seated at her right, as he was of a
rank ahead of the other officers who were his captors.
Holburn at once interposed, seated himself next Her
Ladyship, and placed the prisoner between himself
and another officer. This act so excited the wrath of
the mistress of Skibo that she seized the leg of mutton
and smote Holburn across the ear with such violence
that he was knocked to the floor and his uniform
ruined with the grease. Holburn thought there was an

attempt to rescue the prisoner and scrambled to his
feet brandishing his sword. Lady Grey brandished
the leg of mutton in turn, and angrily notified the
officers that she was mistress of Skibo and not only
proposed to run her own house,’ but that she also pro-
posed to recognize the superior rank of Montrose, even
though he was a prisoner. The dame won the day,
and the meal was resumed with the distinguished pris-
oner in the seat of honor at the right of Her Ladyship.
Poor Montrose, he was hanged and gibbeted at Edin-
burgh, after which his remains were chopped up and
the pieces sent to various parts of Scotland as sou-
venirs of the event. Those Covenanters were found to
be as unmanageable as the Boers of the Transvaal.

And so the neighborhood of Carnegie’s Skibo is
rich with fact and legend for centuries back. Five
hundred years ago, the Sutherlands and the Mac-
Donalds began holding their annual rows, in which a
yearly crop of blood and local glory was harvested. It
was in the neighboring village of Embo where the
Sutherlands defeated the invading Danes, and erected
a cross in memory of their prowess which still stands.
It was the old Cathedral of Dornoch which King

James VI demolished. It was in this neighborhood
that Bruce and Baloil contended for the throne. The
great cathedral building was blown up in the gun-
powder plot nearly three hundred years ago. It has
been demolished and rebuilt at various times since.
Nearby, also, is Dunrobin Castle, where many deeds
are said to have been enacted which have never been
recorded and which cannot be, without provoking the
indignation of my friend Anthony Comstock. Here
William The Lion flourished in the Tenth Century,
and now comes Andrew Carnegie with his check book.

There was a time in the history of the world when
a Waterbury alarm clock or a good, healthy rooster
was depended upon to wake Mr. Carnegie in the morn-
ing, but that was long ago. Now the Laird of Skibo
Castle is aroused in the true aristocratic Highland
fashion; a piper plants himself in front of the baronial
bedroom and the bagpipe, screeching “There’ll Be a
Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight” does the work.

Lord Carnegie’s breakfast is also attended with
great pomp, ceremony and magnificence. A proces-
sion is formed with the bagpipe man in the lead; Mr.
Carnegie comes next, then Mrs. Carnegie with the
little, wee Carnegie, and following comes the guests,
retainers, waiters, secretaries and cashier. As the
cavalcade passes the marble bust of Herbert Spencer
in the hallway and arrives at the grand entrance of
the banquet hall, a Hungarian musician breaks loose
at a pipe organ, and continues his part of the drama
until the assault on the beefsteak is well under way.
There are no morning prayers at Skibo Castle; the
Almighty has to be satisfied with the organ and the
bagpipe.
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